Qualitative and quantitative differences in senile plaque dystrophic neurites of Alzheimer's disease and normal aged brain.
We have investigated the relationship of plaque dystrophic neurites expressing beta-amyloid precursor protein (beta APP) to those bearing markers of neurofibrillary degeneration (tau), or accumulating the synaptic protein chromogranin A (CgA). In cortical and hippocampal plaques in Alzheimer's disease (AD) beta APP colocalized with CgA in a neuritic population largely distinct from the subset of neurites labeled by tau. Putaminal plaques generally incorporated only CgA/beta APP, but not tau neurites, and with a rare exception cerebellar plaques were not associated with neurites. Neocortical and hippocampal plaques, the only common type in a group of elderly non-demented subjects (non-AD), incorporated CgA/beta APP, but not tau neurites. In addition to this qualitative difference between the two groups, neocortical plaques with CgA/beta APP neurites were one order of magnitude more common in AD than in non-AD. We propose a hierarchical model of plaque formation in which A beta deposits do not incorporate tau neurites unless neurites bearing synaptic proteins and beta APP are also present. Finally, the minimal association of tau neurites with putaminal plaques, in the presence of tau-immunoreactive neuropil threads and neurofibrillary tangles in the neighborhood, suggests that plaque-independent mechanisms of development of tau neurites operate in AD.